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Mont Rochelle is a stunning 26-bedroom hotel and vineyard just under an hour’s drive from 
Cape Town in the town of Franschhoek in South Africa. Franschhoek is a traditional vineyard 
town in the Western Cape Province famously known as the French Corner of the Cape and is 
considered to be the food and wine capital of South Africa.

Featured:  Isola & Interno Baths

SOUTH AFRICA

MONT ROCHELLE
Franschhoek

SOUTH AFRICA

CLARA ANNA FONTEIN
Durbanville

Clara Anna Fontein is a 127 ha Security and Lifestyle Estate twenty minutes drive from Cape 
Town CBD. Between these luxurious homes are large landscaped gardens with walking and 
cycling trails which provide the residence with peace of mind and an open space living.

Featured:  Perlato Baths



Fairhaven Country Estate is situated in Somerset West, overlooking the magnificent mountain 
ranges of the helderberg, bordered by vineyards and mirrored by the seemingly endless blue 
shimmer of False Bay.

Featured:  Interno Baths

SOUTH AFRICA

FAIRHAVEN ESTATE
Somerset West

SOUTH AFRICA

BOUTIQUE HOTEL
Franschhoek

Nestled in the Food and Wine Capital of South Africa, Franchhoek Boutique Hotel at the base 
of the Franschhoek mountains is an eclectic mix of old-world sophistication and contempo-
rary design. Often said “home is where the heart is” Franschhoek Boutique Hotel have offered 
their souls to create a destination you will covetously call home.

Featured:  Regalo Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

MOSAIC SANCTUARY
Hermanus

SOUTH AFRICA

LA BELLA VITA
Sabi Sabi

Nestled between ocean and towering mountains, this ecological gem is a splendid wilderness 
filled with unique birds, plants, beach water and land adventures. On the Cape Whale Coast, 
Mosaic is centrally located to whale watching, marine tours, shark cage diving and exploring 
the Overberg Wine Region.

Featured:  Interno Baths

Welcome to La Bella Vita Boutique Studios. 10 Exclusively designed studios are artfully 
designed in various tones, textures and colours to be one-of-a-kind in style, theme and 
ambiance-ensuring a unique experience with every stay.

Featured:  Interno Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

MTHEMBU LODGE
uMfolozi Big Five Reserve

SOUTH AFRICA

POLO VILLAGE
Val de Vie, Paarl

uMfolozi Big 5 Game Reserve offers its guests the opportunity to experience the excitement 
of the bush and Harmony it brings. In an age of celebrity, uMfolozi is a space where travellers 
can encounter the true Stars- the beasts of the wild.

Featured:  Interno Baths

The Polo Village apartment are elegantly designed by award-winning architect Stefan Antoni, 
each living area is designed for easy living- unrestricted, uncluttered and gracefully mimicking 
the tranquillity of the surrounding landscape. 

Featured:  Interno Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

SANTE SPA
Western Cape Winelands

KENYA

OLONANA
Masai Mara

Santé Wellness retreat and spa is the ultimate sanctuary for anyone who wants to 
re- energize, rejuvenate and revitalize the mind, body and soul. Nestled in a valley 
and surrounded by the magnificent Drakenstein mountains, enter a haven with serene spaces 
and uncomplicated luxury.

Featured:  Interno Baths

Sanctuary Olonana is an exceptional luxury safari lodge set on a private stretch of the 
Mara River in the heart of Kenya’s famous game reserve, the Masai Mara. Sanctuary Olonana 
is inspired by the Masai Mara’s breath-taking natural wonders, an abundance of wildlife and 
a dramatic river which runs right past the forest setting.

Featured:  Interno Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

LEBOMBO LODGE
Kruger National Park

RWANDA

KWITANDA LODGE
Volcanoes National Park

The dramatic cliffside setting of Singita Lebombo Lodge’s contemporary glass-walled suites 
ensure inimitable views of the world-renowned Kruger National Park. The lodge’s 
cutting-edge design is cleverly integrated into its wilderness setting, where everything defers 
to nature and airy spaces welcome the breath-taking surrounds inside.

Featured:  Interno Baths

Set in Rwanda’s north western reaches, right on the edge of Volcanoes National Park. 
Kwitonda Lodge in response to its exquisite location features private heated plunge pools, 
in-and- outdoor fireplaces and large timber-framed windows that welcome breath-taking 
scenery and volcano views inside.

Featured:  Redere Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

15 ON ORANGE
Gardens, Cape Town

SOUTH AFRICA

THE LAB LIFESTYLE
Franschhoek

Open the door to a glamorous urban oasis that is 15 on Orange Hotel, Autograph collection. 
With an unparalleled location in Gardens, a short distance from the city centre, the hotel 
allows for convenient access to Cape Town’s world-famous landmarks.

Featured:  Alana Baths

Centered along the beautiful interior part of the Garden Route in the Western Cape, South 
Africa, theLAB guest houses offer a modern feel with high-tech and eco-centered standard, 
and spa facilities. Experience the latest home automation technology in your room and 
operate the lights, music, blinds and shower using your voice. 

Featured:  Redere Petit Baths



SOUTH AFRICA

THE VINES
Val de Vie, Paarl

SOUTH AFRICA

THE OVAL
Rondebosch

The vines is all about lifestyle, with incredible facilities, views of the Paarl Mountains and four 
beautiful lakes as well as a wildlife camp. Designed exclusively by one of South Africa’s most 
well know Architects, Stefan Antoni.

Featured:  Perlato Baths

The estate grounds are home to the Rondebosch Sports Club cricket oval and bowling 
greens. The new homes are positioned to overlook these green spaces while also enjoying 
spectacular views of Table Mountain.

Featured:  Perlato Baths



TANZANIA

NAMIRI LODGE
Serengeti

SOUTH AFRICA

ELEPHANT POINT
Kruger National Park

Explore this incredible corner of the Serengeti from the comfort of the upgraded Namiri 
Plains. Expansive views from our larger room decks, unmatched privacy, the addition of an 
information centre, pool, spa, and many more enticing inclusions make Namiri Plains a 
destination that is perfect for any safari lover. 

Featured:  Perlato Baths

Here, where the call of the fish eagle drifts across the mighty Sabie River and the trumpeting 
of elephants echoes through the ancient African bush lies Elephant Point - a low-density 
exclusive estate situated on a 290 ha private reserve bordering the Kruger National Park & 
developed by the prestigious Legacy Hotel Group. 

Featured:  Interno Baths
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